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A SERMON preached immediately be

fore the Communion,

2
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On Mat. 22. 4 .

marriage.

All things are ready : come to the

2

Ĉ
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HERE aremany great and glorious things ſpoken of

the goſpel ; and our bleſſed Lord Jeſushath made

uſe of many good fimilitudes, wonderfully, appofire, co fer

it our : Sometimes ' is called the kingdom of beaven, for

reaſons that we will not now infift upon ; ſometimes 'cis cal

lead'aa marriage, as here and elſewhere. Some of thoſe

ſimilitudes thew what great and fingular ſarisfaction is to be

had in it ; therefore it is comparedto a feaft, ſupper, and

dinner. Some of them thew the way how we are made par

takers of it ; fo opening and receiving holds forth believing :

And ſome of thoſe fimilitudes hold forth both , as this of a

marriage, which points at the ſtrait union berwixt Chrift

and believers, and at the manner or way of our entring in

to this bleſſed union , on which follows communion.

We need not infilt in opening the words , which are

plain ; we ſhall only ſay theſe two words, to make way for
obſervations : The firſt whereof ſhall be, to thew that the

ſcope of the parable is not to hold forth peoples coming

to the ordinances or the ſacraments only or mainly ; but

their coming to Chriſt Jeſus himſelf, and to the far things

in the ordinances. Many come to the ordinances , who

come not to Chriſt and to the feaſt ; that which is called

for here , is a real clofing with Chrift, and an accepting

of him for our Husband, on his own terms. The ſecond

word is , to ſhew , that tho ' the ordinances be neither the

marriage nor the feaſt, yet it is by the ordinances that

the marriage is furthered, and the feaſt prepared and

made ready; for faith takes Chriſt in the word , and ſtrikes
hands with him in the facrament : When he faith in the

word , Be thou for me, and I will be for thee ; Faith faith ,

Content Lord : And when he faith in the ſacrament, Take ;

1
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Faith faith , Welcome with all my heart ; he being there ,

as well as be is in the word. .

Theſe two things being premiſed, we ſhall, 1. At once

and together propoſe fome obſervations from the words.

2. We ſhall clear and confirm them. And then, 3. We

Thall in lift in the application of all jointly. The obferva

tions are theſe, Firp , That in the goſpel tbere is a clear and

manifeft making -up of a marriage betwixt Cbrift and ſouls.

The preaching of the goſpel is like aman's making of a

marriage for his ſon. The ſecond is , That this marriage is

one of the moſt excellent marriages that ever was : There

fore it is called the marriage of the King's Son . The

third is, Ibat, before this marriage can be brought about and

accompliſhed, there are many things to be made ready. The .

fourth is, That, wbere the goſpel comes, all things are made

readyforfoulscloſing with Cbrift in this marriage. The fifth

is, Tbat the Mafter of the feaft, the KING, God theFa

ther, and the KING's Son , the Bridegroom , are not only

content and willing, but very deſirous tobave finners coming

to the marriage : They wouldfain (co ſpeak fo with reve

rence) have poor ſouls eſpouſed to Chriſt. The fixtb is,

That,when the Maſter Jendsont bis ſervants in bis name, their

great work is to invite to the wedding, and to cloſe the mar

riage. The ſevenıb is , That, wben people are invited to this

marriage, it is their duty, and greatly of their concern , to

The eigbib is, That all they that come may expe&t a

very beauty welcome: Therefore they are invited once and

again. And if we compare this text with Luke 14. we

will find there, that the Maſter orders his ſervants to com

pel them that are invited to come in .

All theſe ohſervations are very obvious in the 'words;

and if the Lord would graciouſly pleaſe to help us to

ſpeak, and you to hear, asthey are not impertinent to our

preſent purpoſe, ſo they might be made very edifying ,

Itrengthning, refreſhing and comfortable toʻus.

We ſhall, in the ſecond place, a little more particularly

clear and confirm every one of them . The firft was, Tbat

there is a marriage betwixt Chriſt and fouls, beld forth and

made offer of in this goſpel. We take this for granted : For

here is theKing's Son, and ſome bidden to his marriage,and

thoſe that are bidden are not worthy : They are all
pro

come.
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profeſſors and members of the viſible Church ; the
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ſcope of the parable being to thew , that the offer of this

marriage was firſt made to the Jews, and again renewed

to them, and then from them ic came to the Gentiles . I

ſhall in palling give you a little hint of the nature of this

marriage, in theſe four : 1. There is by this goſpel a real

union made betwixt Chriſt and the ſouls of believers :

Which union is not with the ordinances, nor with ſenſe,

nor with the benefits which flow from . Chrift ; but with

Chrift himſelf primarily and principally : And it is ſo

near a tye, and very cloſe, that it ispreferred unto , and

goeth beyond, the union that is ber wixt the husband and

wife, Epb. 5. -30. We are ( ſays the apoſtle) members of bis

body, of bis fleb, and of bis bones : Where, alluding to that

union betwixt husband and wife, he not only makes the

union real , but makes the one much ſtraiter than the other.

2. The nature of chis union is ſuch , that it is mutual ; the

Bridegroom hath in a manner ( to ſpeak ſo, with reverence

of his Majeſty ) no power over himſelf, when he is marr

ried unto the Bride , and the Bride hath no

herſelf, but the Bridegroom : So thar here there is a forc

of mutual up - giving of the Bridegroom to the Bride, and

of the Bride to the Bridegroom ; according to thoſe won

derfully condeſcending words, Hofea 3. 3. Thou pait not

be for another man,ſo will I alſo be for thee. The Lord hach

believers under a peculiar tye to him , and he hath tyed

himſelf peculiarly to them, ſo that ( if we may ſpeak thus)

neither of them is maſter of themſelves : The Lord Jeſus

doth ſome way account himſelf not to be maſter of himſelf,

he is ſo engaged to them to be theirs and for them, and

cannot but be anſwerable to his engagement; and they

are obliged to be no more maſters of themſelves, but to

be abſolutely and altogether at his difpofing. 3. This

union is made up by mutual conſent of parties, and the

conſent muſt be willing. His conſent comes in his word ;

he ſays from thence, Bebold, I fand at the door and knock ; if

any man will hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to

him , and will ſup withbim, and be with me :
I
come (as if

he had ſaid ) in my goſpel to woo; and, if any willconſent

to take meon the termson which I offer myſelf, I will be ;

theirs. The ſoul's conſent is given by faith in his word,

1
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which is called, John 1. 12. receiving of him , and is rela

tive to the offer : The offer is indeed backed and quick

ned by the Spirit, without which it would never be receive

cd ; yet notwithſtanding, that which our faith lays hold

on, is not the Spirit, but the word quickned by the Spirit.

4. Conſider here the effects that follow immediately and

inftantly on this marriage union ; Chrift with all that is his

becomes ours , and we with all that is ours become his :

Our debt is impured to him, he is liable to it, and must

pay it , and provide for us , and be our Head and Husband ;

and his righteouſneſs, the purchaſe of his death and fuf

ferings, viz. juftification, fan &tification , his Spirit, grace

and glory, and every good thing that he hath , become

ours; and at length the Bride is taken into the King's

ivory palaces.

The ſecond obſervationwas, That this is a moft honourable,

noble and excellent marriage ; the like whereof vever was,

nor never ſhall be, from Adam to the end of the world ,

'Tis with the King's Son, with the Prince of the kings of

the earth , the Heir of all things, the brightneſs of theFa

ther's glory, the exprefs image of his perſon , who was before,

| all things, and by wbum all things cónfift. 0 ! is there any

march like this ? Is there any ſo great and fo noble as He?

Is there any in this world whom ye can marry , that is ſo

rich as He ? They that marry him fall inherit all things,

Rev. 21. 7. We may clear it a little further from five or
fix particulars in the cext. 1. ' Tis an excellent and ho.

nourable marriage, in reſpect of the Bridegroom , who is

(as hath been hinred ) the King's Son ; who hach not another

natural ſon. He is the only begotten of the Father. There

is not another Mediator : He is the Father's Equal and

Fellow : So that, if ( if we may put an if to it ) the Fa.

ther be great and glorious, ſo is he ; for he is God , the

fame God equal with the Father in power and glory ; tbe

wonderful Counſeller, themighty God , the everlaſting Father,

the Prince of peace This marriage is excellent and

honourable, in reſpect of the Bride's Father - in - law ( ro

to ſpeak) he is the King : God the Father, Son and Holy
Ghoſt have all a hand in it ; and the believer , married to

Chrift, is daugbter- in -law to the grear God , ingrated ſome

way into the ſame ſtock , allyed with the fame family ,

2 Cor.
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2 Cor. 6.18. I will be a Father to you , and ye shall be

ſons and daughters, faith the Lord Almighty. 3. It isexcel

lent and honourable, in reſpect of the preparacion made

for it. There was never ſuch a wedding -fealt ; che dinner

is prepared , the oxen and farlings killed : Bu you will

fay, What is all that ? Even Jeſus Chrilt himſelf, he is

that Bread indeed , that Drink indeed, the Feaſt of fat things,

and of wines on the lees well refined ; the Bridegroom is (to

ſay fo ) che chief Diſh that the believer feeds and lives

upon for ever; and the ſpiritual bleflings and benefits that

are gorren in him and from him, are as fo many
diſhes of

this feaſt, ſich as 'righteouſneſs, pardon of fin , peace and

friendſhip with God, the Spirit, adoption , fančtification ,

joy in the Holy Ghoit, grace and glory, the hope of a

room in thoſe manſions that are in his Father's houſe, of a

ſeai with him at his table and on his throne ; even a ſhare

in his whole purchaſe: And is not that a feaſt ? 4. ' Tis

honourable and excellent, in reſpect of irs moſt noble riſe,

viz . from allerernity , in the bofom of the Father : It bred

(to ſay ſo ) in the King's breaſt before the foundation of the

worldwas laid ; the covenant of redemption was then con

cluded, and the contract of marriage there drawn , and the

bleſſed project of it then laid down : Sacrifices and offe

rings thou didft not defire, ( ſaith the Mediator, Pſal.40.)

Mine ears haft thou opened ; burnt-offerings nor fin -offerings

thou haft not required : Then ſaid I, Lo, I come, in tbe vo

lume of thy book it is written of me, I delight to do thy will,

O myGod . The Father gives ſo many to the Son to be re

deemed , of whom he willingly, readily and cheerfully

accepts, and offers to ſatisfy for chem , which in due time

he doch. 5. It is excellent and honourable in this reſpect ,

that there was never ſuch a concurrence of ſo
many

and ſo

great things to commend and further a marriage as there is

in this : Such as themaking of the world , men and angels ;

the incarnation of Chriſt, or his coming into the world ;

his preaching , and working ofmiraclesfor confirmation of

his doctrine ; his ſuffering and dying, riſing and aſcend

ing ; his giving miniſters and their gifts; and, to make up

the marriage-union, the Spirit from heavencoming along

with the word, and working , faith in the ſoul; by which

bonds, Chriſt and the believer are joined cogether; Chriſt
D by
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by his Spirit apprehending the believer, and the believer

apprehending Chriſt by faith. Was there ever amarriage

contract or union bound up betwixt two ſuch vaſtly and in

finitely diftant parties ? was there ever ſuch honour and

richesattending and following a match ; fuçh righteouſneſs,

remiſſion of sin, adoption, peace with God , joy of the

- Holy Ghoſt, the Spirit, holineſs in the beginning and gra

dual advances of it; fellowſhip and walking with God,

the white Stone, the new Name, the Throne, the Crown,

Grace, and Glory, every thing ihat is good fortheBride

here, and glory in heaven ; in aword, JeſusChriſt, and

all the Benefits of his purchaſe ? Were there ever ſuch ea

fy terms and conditions ? It is only, Come to the wedding ;

when the King comes a- wooing, let him be welcomed with

your heart's conſent; when he ſays, I am content to mar

ry you , let your hearts ſay, Amen, Lord Jeſus, I am con

tert to marry thee, and to be for thee and for none other.

And, may not I add , Was there ever ſuch ſecurity and

confirmation given of any marriage ? 'Tis confirmedby the

death of theBridegroom , he hath ſealed his teftament

with his blood , and there is no annulling nor altering of a

man's teſtament when he is dead : And our Lord Jeſus,

| who was once dead, is now alive, and lives for evermore ;

he willnever die again , nor make another teſtament. O

beloved hearers, all this is to let you ſee that our Lord is

in earneſt and very willing to eſpouſe you; and indeed it ſhall

not be his fault if it be not a bargain : And, if it be in

deed a bargain betwixt your ſouls and him, 'tis a very rare

and rich one ; 0 the many rare, excellent, noble, notable

and none-ſuch privileges andadvantages that attend this

marriage, and are to be enjoyed by the ſoul eſpouſed to

Chrift ! even God and Chrift, grace and glory, and all

thatis comprehended under theſe,belongstothat coul. We

muſt herebe ſilent , left in ſpeaking of them we darken,

them by our words ; here is an abyſs and bottomlefs depth ,

ready, as it were, to ſwallow up words : We confefs, we
can tell

little what they are ; 'nay, if all the

ableft and holieſt miniſters on earth , and all the angels in

heaven werejoined together, they could not to the full, by

very far, tell what an excellent match and marriage this is,

even to be matched with the Son of God ; and yet this

you
but

very
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cold us.

i privilege and honour haveall the ſaints, all believers, to

whom he is Wonderful and Precious, tho', alas ! not as he

ought to be: There is a day coming, when we ſhall know

[ to ſatisfaction, that the Father is inthe Son , and the Son

in the Fatber , and that believers are in Cbrift, and be in

them: We ſhall then know the now inexpreſſible andin

conceivable advantages of this marriage, when be sball

come to be glorified in hisfaints, and wondred at in all them

thatbelieve : And till that day the one half will never be

The third obſervation was, That there are many things

to be removed out of the way , and to be done : Many things

tobe made ready before this marriage can be made up.

1. There's a naturaldiſtance between the parties,thatmuſtbe

removed ; God cannot be one Aleſh with us : And betwixt

parties to be married , there muſt be ſome ſuitableneſs of

nature; therefore, to remove this diſtance, and to bring

abour the marriage, the Son of God becomes Man, that

he may be Immanuel, God with us,God in our nature, and

fo in capacity to be cloſed with . 2. There is a finful di

ftance, which alſo muſt be removed before this marriage

can be made up : For God is a conſuming fire to finners ;

he and they neither will nor can unite in that poſture :

Therefore, before an offer of marriagecan be madeto any

purpoſe, be muſt give bimſelf for bis Church, that he may

fančtify and cleanſe it withthe waſhing of water by the

word , and then it follows, that be preſents ber to bimſelf a

glorious Church, without spot and wrinkle, or any ſuch thing.

He could not have acceſs to marry his Bride, ſhe was to

uncomely, filthy and lothlom , lying in a moft pitiful con

dicion , in ber blood, as Ezekiel fers it forth to the life and

at great length , Clap. 16. Therefore, to cleanſe her, he

gave himſelf for her . 3. Ere all this could be done, there

behoved a ground to be laid for peace with God the of

fended Party, who was to be Father-in -law : And here

comes in thecovenant of redemption, Pſal. 40.6 , 7. Sa

crifice and offering thou didft not deſire; then ſaid I, Lo, I

come, & c. For taking away the curſe, and reconciling the

elea to God, the Father Tays (as it were) I muſt needs be

once in friendſhip with them,ere ! can admitthem to my

houſe; and, Son, if thou wilt ſatisfy my juſtice, andpay
D 2 thels
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their debt, I ſhall give them to thee for a ſeed , and to be

thy Bride and Wife : Well, ſays Chriſt the Mediator, Fa

ther, I accept of the bargain ; Lo , I come to do thy will, O

my God : Whereupon it comes to paſs ( as the apoſtle hath

it, 2 Cori 5. laſt,) That he is made fin for us, who knew no

fin, and we are made the righteouſness of God in bim ; For

it was as really agreed in the covenant of redemprion thac

he ſhould be made fin for us, as it came to paſs in the

actual execution of it : And thus way is made for the mar

riage . 4. When this is done, the marriage muſt be pro

claimed through the world by the preached goſpel, the

Contract muſt be opened up and read , and finners conſent

called for. We are told therein , that the Word is made

föresk, and dwelt among us ; and , becauſe no man bath ſeen
God at any time, the only begotten Son, who is in the bojom of

the Father , ke declares bim ; as it is , Jokn 1. 14 , 15, He

comes and reveals more clearly the contract, firſt in his

own Perſon and by his own niiniſtry, and then by ſend

ing his ſervants, and telling that all things are ready,

5.The laſt thing to be removed is the uncircumciſion and

Kupidneſs of our hearts. Naturally we are given to fighe

him in his offers, to refuſe to open to him , and to let him

in when he knocks ; to make excuſe, to delay, ſhift and

put him off ; nay , to refuſe to entertain bis propoſal of

marriage, and to give him a repulſe : Therefore he comes

by his Spirit, and puts in bis finger by the bole of the door,

and lets ſome myrrhe drop - on the bandles of the lock, and

powertully, but ſweetly, inclines the heart to caſt itſelf

open to him ; and then he performs the promiſes of fancti

fication, circumciſing the beart to love bim with all tbe keart,

and with all the ſoul; as it is , Deut. 30. 6. And all theſe

promiles are contrived , framed and provided to meet with

difficulties in us. We are cold , John 6. 44. that no man

can come to Cbrift, except the Father thatſent bim draw him ;

and , Pfal. 110. 3. ic is promiſed , that in the day of bis

power bis people ſball be willing ; and wboever ( being made

willing) cometh, pall in nowiſe be caſt out, John 6.37.

The fourth obfervation is , Ibat by the preaching of the

goſpel, wbitherfoever it comerb, and by the great tbings made

offer of therein , all things are made ready : Obitructions
and

81
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and whatever might hinder the cloſing of the marriage,

are removed. The Father is ready, having declared his

willingneſs to give his confent, This is my beloved Son in
whom I am well pleaſed, bear ye bim , Marrh. 3 . I

fatisfied with him , cake him to you for
your Head and Huf

band : The Son is ready to take all by the hand that will

embrace him ; pardon of fin , peace with God, fanctifica

tion, the manfion, Egr. are ready to be beſtowed ; the

fealt is ready, the fatlings are prepared ; the promiſes are

filled with every neceffary good thing, there is bread e

nough in the prodigal's Father's houſe and to ſparè ; the con

tract is ready, and an offer of it made on the Bride

groom's ſide ; the terms are drawn up and put in form , and

all things agreed upon and ready, even to the fubfcripri

lon : And there is no more required, but that the hearers

of this goſpel heartily conſent to takehim , and ſubmit to

his righteouſneſs and dominion ; which if they do, all

things Thall be theirs, even life eternal , and all things that

may fic them for ir , promiſes for this life, and that which is

to come, and Chriſt engaged to keep the bargain : And

this is it that is preached every day to you, tho', alas !

unſuitably ; ſo that 'tis not now , W bosallgo upto beaven,

andbring down Cbrift from above ? or, who fball deſcend un

to ibe deep, and bring him up from the dead ? that we may

ger him to marry ; but the righteouſneſs of faith faith, The

word is near thee, even in thy mouth , &c. Chriſt's conſent

is not to be asked or brought from afar, for he hath.de
clared ir in his word ; and the terms of the contract are,

If thou ſhalt confeſs with thy mouth the Lord Jeſus, and sbalt

believe with thy heart that God hath raiſed bim from tbe dead,

tbou falt be ſaved, Rom. 10. 8, 9. Engage therefore ho

neftly with Chriſt, and keepto him ; deny yourſelves,

and cloſe with him ; give up yourſelves to him , and ye

Thall be ſaved: And that is all one with this, to be married

10 bim . Yea, the day of the marriage is fer, and that is

the day of the goſpel ; the - Bridegroom is come to the
Church , the table is covered , and the miniſters the Bride

groom's friends are waiting on to eſpouſe you to him , and

to make up the marriage ; ſo that all things meer and

requitite for making peace betwixt God and linners are

ready
The

:
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The fifth obſervation was, That Cbrift the Bridegroom

and bis Father are very willing to bave the match made up

and the marriage compleated. Therefore doth he fend forch

his ſervants with a trict commiſſion , not only to tell fin

ners that all things are ready, butto bid them cometo the

marriage : Yea , he not only wills them to tell that all

things are ready, and to invite, but to compel them ( as

Luke hath it , Chap. 14. 23. ) to come in ; to ſtir them up ,

and preſs them to it ; to threaten them if they come not ;

and to acceptof no refuſal or nay- ſay. The evidences of

his willingneſs are many, which I will not now infift u

pon ; as, that hehath made the feaſt, and ſuch a feaft, and

prepared fo for it,and given himſelf to bring it about,

and keeps up the offer and proclamation of the marriage,

even after it is flighted : All theſe, and many mo, tell

plainly that the Father and the Son are moſt heartily wil.

ling ; theretore they expoftulate when this marriage is te

fuled, Jerufalem , Jeruſalem , bow often would I have ga

thered you, but you would not ! Matth. 23. O Jeruſalem ,

Feruſalem , if thou , everthou , badft known in thistky day

the things tbat belong to thy peace ! Luke 19. All theſe fad

complaints, that Iſrael would not bearken to bis voice, and is

his people would bave none of him , Pfal. 81. y . that be came

to his own, and bis own received him not, John 1. 11. and

that they will not come to him that they might have life,

John5. 40. make our his willingneſs abundantly and un

deniably .

The fixth obſervation was, That the great work of the

miniſters of the gospel is, to invite unto, and to endea

vour to bring this marriage betwixt Cbrift and fouls to a

cloſe. The ſervants are ſent out for this very end , to con

clude the bargain : Tho' he be Lord of all, yet he would

not employ in this work, angels ; neither would he ſpeak

immediately by his own voice from heaven, for by reaſon of

his greatneſs we could not have endured thatway of woo

ing; but faith on the matter to men, ſubject to the like

pallions and infirmities, Go tell that the King hath ſuch

a Son, and that ye are fent out to woo in his name; and

make not only offer of marriage, but requeſt, intreat, pero

Iwade, pray and obteſt, yea command and compel them

e come to the marriage, by bolding forth the curſe which ,

comes

1
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comes on them that will not come : And hence are thoſe

denounced woes, and taking of the duſt off their feet,
for a teſtimony againſt them thatwill not come.

The ſeventb obfervation was, That it is the duty of all to

whom the good news of this marriage come, to come to it ;'

and, wben ibey are invited to it, preſently without all delay to

yield. Needs there any proof of this ? does nor the Ma

Ater's fending, and the ſervants coming, call for it ? do not

his preparing of all things, his inviting to the marriage,

and his expoſtulating with them that come not, and our

own great neceſſity , urgently require it ?

The eighth and laſt obſervation was, That all they that

come may expe &t a very good and heartfom welcome. None

need to fear that they ſhall not be made welcome ; fee

ing they are come not uncalled , they ſhall not fit unſer

ved : The Lord will not look down on ſuch as come ; nay,

he is waiting on to welcome them, and to meet them as

it were mid -way ; as we ſee in the parable of the prodi

gal, Luke 15. bis father ſtays not till his ſon come to him,

but ſeeing him afar-off coming, he runs with ſpeed to

meet him , and then moſt affectionarely embraces him, and
falls on his neck and kiſſes him : And if the poor child

ſhould ſay, I am not wortby to be called a fon ; he anſwers

that, not ſuffering him to ſpeak out all that he had reſolved

to ſay: Even when the debaucht runagate had ſpent all

by riotous living, and would fain have cold out the fad and

ſhameful ſtory of his groſs miſcarriages and great unwor.

thineſs, he interrupts him , and ſays, in a manner, Son,

hold thy peace as to thár ; I know well it is grievous to

thee; go quickly, and put on the robe, the ring and the

ſhoes that are provided for thee.

I come now, inthe third place, to make application of

all : And , is it poſſible to ſpeak or hear of this fubject as

becomes ? who is ſufficient for theſe things, to ſpeak ſui

tably in the name of the Lord , and to lay before you
this

contract of marriage with ſuch a Bridegroom ? Beloved

hearers , are ye in a ſuitable poſture to tryſt with him ?
do

ye think that ye are for this marriage ? ' is it your

rious purpoſe to cloſe the bargain with him ? If ſo, pray

the Lord to give us to ſpeak , and you to hear the word

in ſuch manner as it may be a marriage-day indeed.
P 4 There
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There are very good news here, and bleſſed eternally b

God, that ever we heard them , or had them to ſpeak o

and that ye have them yet so hear; they ſhould make you

very ſouls, in a manner, Alighter within you , and make

you to rouze up youſelves to welcome them with gladneſs
of heart.

And therefore, 1. We would exhort you all to believe
this

report.
There are , alas ! but few who do indeed be

lieve , that the eternal God hath this deſign of marriage

betwixt him and finners : Therefore, let not your hearts

be Atraitned, only believe that this is the good word of

God, that theſe are the faithful and true ſayings of him

that cannot lie, and that he iswaiting on to ratify them to all

who give them credit. 'Tis ſomewhai hard to deliver op

receive a word of threatning in faith , but , in ſome reſpect,

more hard to believe ' a word of promiſe, and of confola
tion ; it is proportionably hard to look upon this as God's

own offering of a marriage with his Son, as if he himſelt

were by viva voce ſpeaking it out of heaven, and to be

lieve that this offer is really his : And therefore, as I

deſire (as his fervant) to ſpeak to you , ſo I would, again

and again , obteft you to be rouzed up, and to rouze up

yourſelves to believe it. 2. Rouze, ftretch and enlarge
your understandings, and your hearts and affections for

beholding, conceiving and embracing this rich bargain of

grace : O conſider ſeriouſly , from whom it is , for what

end it is, how it is broughtabout, and doth cometo you ;

the height and depth, the length and breadth whereof is

inconceivable: Be holily amazed and wonder, that the

offer of this marriage comes to you, and that he is con
tent to marry you. 3. In a word, would you know what

we have to do with you, or what is our commiſſion to you '

this day ? This is even it, to tell you thar the King harh

madea' marriage for his Son , and harh prepared and made

all things ready for reuniting you to himſelf ; yea, this

fame King that hath made this wedding ready, and hath

carved out this way of shroughing his deſign, by ſpeake

ing to you in his word by his fervants, ſpeaks to you by

us, and weſpeakto you in his name, and tell you , that

our bleſſed Lord Jeſus is wooing you ; we declare, publiſh

and proclaim it :0 take notice of it. Our Lord Jeſus is
not
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0

b not far to ſeek, he is here waiting on to cloſe the bargain

o with you : This is our errand , to proclaim thele glad

i ridings to you ; and what glader tidings could you with ,

: than to have it told you , that ye may be happy and eaſily

1,, happy, and that, if ye be content to be ſo, there is no

thing that might mar this happineſs, but it is removed

and taken out of the way? Is not the Father ready ? He

• bath given bis conſent : Is not the Bridegroom ready,

when he hath done ſo much , and is waiting on your conſent?

The feaſt is ready , and the garments areready, andthere

is no more to do, but to take and put them on ; and faith'

exerciſed on him will do both . The contract is ready,

and there is nothing to be changed or altered in it ; and

he is ready to accept of you , if ye will accept of him :

Our bleſſed Lord Jeſus ſays, he is content to marry you ;

and there is no more to do, but to ſubſcribe your name

to the contract. If you want clothes, he will give them

to you ; if ye want a houſe, if ye want meat or drink, he

will provide for you ; whatever it bethat you really ftand

in need of, for ſoul orbody, in time or eternity, ye ſhall

have it from him : The promiſes are filled with all things

that pertain to life and godlineſs, to this life and so chac

which is to come ; there is in effect nothing wanting buc

your confent, and let not that be wanting, I belecch you.

In proſecuting this purpoſe, I ſhall (peak a little, i . To

thoſe to whom the offer is made , or to thoſe who are cak

led. 2. To what they are called to. 3. To the terms

on which they are called. 4. To the manner how ye

ſhould come. 5. To the peremptorineſs of the call, and

to the neceſſity of coming. And, 6. (if it be poſſible to
win at it ) A word to ſome motives, whereby ye may be

preffed to come , and not to neglect the opportunity ofſuch

a precious feafon of grace.

For the Firft; It is not one or two , or ſome few that

are called, not the great only , nor the ſmall only, not the

holy only, nor the profane only , but ye are all bidden ,

the call comes to all and
you in particular,

poor and rich, high and low , holy and profane ; Ho (pro

claimeth the Lord, as it were, with an Oyes , Ifa. 55. 1.)

one that thirſts, come ; and he that bath, no money, let

bim come ; whoſoever will, let kim tome and take of the

every one of

water

1
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We

water of life freely, Rev. 22. 17. Our blefred Lord Jeſus is

not Atraitned in his call ; and we may humbly ſay in ſome

meaſure, that we are not ſtrained in our towels; in his

name we invite all of you, and make offer of Jeſus Chriſt

to be your Husband, that ye may have a roomamong them

that fand by, and be with him for ever ; I ſay, We make

this offerto all of you, to you that are Atbeifts, to you

that are Graceleſs, to you thai are Ignorarit, to you that

are Hypocrites, to you that are Lazy and Lukewarm, to the

civil and to the profane; we pray, we beſeech , we obreſt

youall to cometo the wedding; Call (faith the Lord)

the blind, the maimed, the balt, & c. bid them all come,
yea, compel them to come in : Grace can do mo and

greater wonders than to call ſuch ; it can not only make '

The offer of the marriage to them, but it can make up

the march effectually betwixt Chriſt and them :

will not, we dare not ſay, that all of you will get
Chrift

for a Husband ; but we do moſtreally offer him to youall,

and it ſhall be your own fault if ye want him and go with

out him. And therefore, before we proceedany further,

we do folemnly proteft, and before God and his Son Je

ſus Chriſt, také inftruments this day , that this offer is made

to you ; and that it is told co you in his name, that the

Lord Jeſus is willing to match with you, even the pro

faneft and moſt gracelefs ofyou , if ye be willing to match

with him ; and he earneftly invites you to come to the

wedding : If you can touch at any thing on his ſide, that

is not ready, or at any thing on your fide , but it may

thro' grace be made ready if ye will conie, you may ; but

'tis impoſſible, for the covenant is well ordered and ſure, and

that in all things; and theſe words are not the words of

men , burche words of the true and faithful Witneſs, which

ye muſt count and reckon for, when we are dead and gone :

He hath killed his oxen and fatlings, and prepared bis dinner,

and bid his gueſts ; all things are ready, in che due order

and manner, whether on your ſide or on his, if ye be wil.

ling to ſtep to and make the bargain : He hath drawn up

the contract, and ſent us out with it to you , to crave your

ſubſcription; and, if ye be ready for that, he craves no
more of you. Now , I put you all to it, wherher will ye

lobſcribe' it of not ? ' And I would not put one of you with ,
our
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out the reach of this invitation. However webe, alas !

o much carnalin ſpeaking his mind , yet we deſire not to

obſcure nor limit our Lord's grace ; he calls all of you to

the wedding, he hath fent us out as his ſervants ( tho' of

to all the moſt unworthy) to cloſe and concludethe contract

of marriage with you this day, if you be willing. Come

I then, O come and ſubſcribe , and it ſhall be in very deed

a bargain. If ye can thro'grace ſay from your hearts , We

will take him ; then I ſay to you , Take bim , and bavekim

with tbe Fatber's, bleſſing. Our commiſſion is not only to

offer him, and to invite you to take him, but to cloſe a

bargain betwixt him and you who are content to take him ;

we would (as the apoſtle Tpeaks, 2 Cor. 11. 2. ) eſpouſe you

to one Husband, that we might preſent you a cbaft virgin to

Cbrift, and have you band-fafted to him , as the word is :

And this is very wellbecoming one of the days of the Son

of Man, and one of ſuch ſeaſons of his grace, to make

hthis offer to great and ſmall, rich and poor, learned and

unlearned , gracious and graceleſs, hypocrites and pro

fane; there is here no exception of perſons with him ;

the bleffed God is content to match with the moſt
grace

leſs and godleſs of you, as well as with thoſe who are

gracious and godly : There is joy in heaven at the converſion

of a finner, and the price was paid for the elect that are

yet graceleſs, as well as for theſe of them who are now

gracious ; for all were once in the ſame condition : There

fore look not with narrow and Araitned hearts on the rich

and liberal allowance of our bleſſed Lord Jeſus.

But, Secondly, What is it that we call you to, when we
bid you come to the marriage ? ' Tis not to the communi

on only, 'ris not to any of Chriſt's benefits only, ' is not

to lay at firſt-hand confidently char all is yours, or to have

a ſure knowledge (as ye call it) and perſwaſion at the very

firſt that it is io ; cho' I heartily wiſh that ye may find

this perſwafion on ſolid and good grounds; but it is firſt

and mainly to marry the Bridegroom , and then to come

to the feaſt; We call you to believe, and we declare in

his name, that, it ye will betake yourſelves to him in good

earneſt, ye ſhall be ſaved ; if ye will, as it were, put your

hand to the pen, and ſubſcribe yourſelves heartily con

tent to take him , ye ſhall moſt certainly have him and all
his
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his benefits. Ye that are profane, take him , but not

to live ſtill in your profanity, but to ſtudy holineſs in all

manner of converſation, in his ftrength ; ye that are ſelf

righteous, take him , but not to live ſtill in the good con,

ceit of your ſelf-righteouſneſs, bur to renounce it, and to

take him for your righteouſneſs ; ye that are blind , take

him, but not ro live ſtill in your blindneſs, but to grow

in grace and in the knowledge of him : Whatever ye be,

and whatever ill aileth you , take him , but not to continue

in the ill, but to get it amended. This, fure, is no leſs

than to call you to the communion, yea ir is more ; whe.

ther therefore ye come to the communion or not , we call

and invite you all to come to Chriſt, and to marry him ;

which if ye do, we dare promiſe you , in his name, begun

communion with him bere, and full communion with him

in heaven hereafter.

Thirdly, What are the terms on which ye are called and

may warrancably come to this marriage ?I need not ſtand

on the terms on his fide, nosso tell you whar he promiſerh ;

isthis in a word, I will be for thee : He is contentto make

over all that is bis to you ; pardon of fin , juftification,

fanétification, his Spirit to quicken you, even his whole

purchaſe to enrich you : In ſum , ( as ir is , 1 Cor. 1. 31. )

He is made of God unto you wiſdom , righteouſneſs, ſaretifi

ration and redemption ; he hath made all things yours (as it

js, 1 Cor 3.21.) and in him ye are compleat, (as the apoſtle

harh it, Col. 2. 10.) Ye need never go out of him , co ſeek

for any thing truly good that ye ' ſtand in need of. And

on the other hand, Whar ſeeks he of you, but to be for

bim, and not for another ? as ir is , Hof. 3. He ſeeks no hard

condition : In fum , it may be comprehended in that word,

1 Cor. 1. 31. Ikat he that glorieth may glory in the Lord ;

not to glory or boat in any thing, or in ourſelves, but of

him , and in him . But , for clearneſs cauſe, I ſhall draw

the terms on your ſide to theſe three, 1. You muft deny

yourſelf, your lofts , and idols , and your own righteouſ.

ocfs : Where is beafing then ? ( faith the apoftle , Rom . 3 .
27. ) It is excluded ; by what law ? of works ? nay, but the

law of faitbo : Ye then that would marry Chriſt, and

Share indeed in the feaſt, ye muſt have a fight of that
swhich ye want, and of your own inability to make it up,

and
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ye can

and thatye are undone in yourfelveswithout him ; To bim

that worketb not, but believeth on bim tbat juſtifietb tbe un

godly, bis faith is counted for righteouſneſs , that is , To him

that expects nothing by his works, but berakes himſelf to

Chriſt and his righteouſneſs for his juſtification before

God : And that is no unreaſonable condicion . 2. As ye

would not glory in yourſelves, to ye would glory in him .

Whatever ye deny in yourſelves, ye would puc him in

the room of it ; if ye dare not lippen or truſt your ſouls

to your own righreouſneſs, lippen or ruft' them to his :

He ſays, I am content to pay your debt ; and , fince

not pay your own debe yourſelves, ſay humbly to him ,

Bleſſed Lord Jeſus, pay our debt for us; He is the end of
the law for righteouſneſs to every one that believeth, Rom.

10. 3. When he offers himſelf , take him thus, and lec

faith fay, So be it, Lord ; I accept of the bargain. O !

hold to ir , and quit it not. 3. It is required chat ye ſhall

be his, and have no power over yourſelves; and this cakes

in ſanctification , dying to fin and living to righteouſneſs,
adorning the goſpel, living antwerably to the leveral rela

tions
ye ftand in : For tho'mortification and holineſs be,

not the cauſe for which he marries , yet it is a condition

of the contract ; and it well becomes his Bride to be du

tiful; I bou Balt be for me, and I will be for tbee : If he

will graciouſly pleaſe to be for us, 'ris all che reaſon in

the world that we ſhould be for him . Now we know

ſomewhat of the terms, which may all come in under theſe

three ; there are many conditions on his fide, and but few

Fourtbly, Ye would conſider the peremptorineſs of this

call, to accept of and to marry our Lord Jeſus Chriſt on

'Tis not an ordinary compliment, but pro

poſed by the King the Father, and by the King's Son che

Bridegroom ; he ſends our his ſervants, who are come to

call you peremptorily: And there are three peremptories,

that this offer and call hath with it; all which three we

Carry in our commiſſion , and crave of you to ſubſcribe to

them . The firſt whereof is, Thar ye
take other husa

band but this Bridegroom : There is no laricude left to
you in this ; ye muſt by no meansengage

with
any

orher :

' Tis only for Jeſus Chriſt that we woo, and we ſeek of

you

on ours .

theſe terms .

no
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you that ye would give him your ſouls, your heartsand

affe&tions, that ye may be devoted to him and to no other ;

and therefore we intimate to you that are married and.

joined to idols, that ye muft be divorced from thoſe, and

betake you to him alone. The ſecond is, the peremptori

neſs of the termswe ſpeak of; we cannot, and ye muſt not

alter one jot or title. Ye muft deny yourſelves, ye muft

be content to be divorced from your lufts and idols, ye

muſt renounce your own righteouſneſs, and give up with

the law your firſt husband, conſidered as a covenant of

works, and run out from the curſes thereof to him, which

ye will never do, till ye
fee your own righteouſneſs to be

as filthy rags, and reject it, as part of your indictment,

that ever yetruſted to it. Ye muft forget your father's houſe,

2. As you muſt deny yourſelves, ſo you muſt cloſe with

Chrift, and embrace him for your Husband and Lord :

Do not think that ye will or can dwell beſide him, thac

ye can fit and hear him , if ye marry him not . 3. Ye,

muſt be devoted to him in your converſation, he muſt

needs be your King as well as your Prieſt : Ye muſt for

fake father and mother, and all yourkindred, and betake

you to him ; and muſt take
upand keep houſe with him,

you muſt dwell with him, and ſtudy to be anſwerable to

the marriage-rye and obligation pur upon you. We dare

diſpenſe with none of the three. The tbird peremptory

is this, As ye muſt engage with no other, andas ye must

not alter the terms, ſo ye muft not delay to come and cloſe

the bargain, ye muſt not put off till to -morrow , nay not

an hour ; All things are ready. Juſt now, Now is the ac

cepted , time : Here ftands the bleſſed Bridegroom , here

are che conditions and terms on which he will marry you ;

and we, as the Bridegroom's friends, fand ready to co

ſpouſe you to him . We dare not be anſwerable to our

Maſter, nor can we be anſwerable to our truſt and com

miſlion, if we ſhuffle by or thruft out any of if
ye

do not thruſt out yourſelves ; nor may we admit of an ex

cuſe from any of you : And therefore let me again fay to

you , that here is not only a marriage, and of all marriages

the moſt excellent ; but let me beſeech and obteft you to

come to the wedding ; either come, or give a reaſon why

you,

ус

ye

M
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ye will not, or cannot : As you can aſſign ob relevant rea

Ton for your not coming, we dare not accept of any ir

á relevant reaſon, nor admit of any anſwer but chis, that ye

c will take him ; we dare admit of no excuſe : ye muft noc

ſhift nor delay. Ye would think chat thoſe who were

bidden, Luke 14. might have come, when they had ſeen

their farm , andproved their oxen ; but that would notbe

with them : So I ſay , it will not be with you , to ſhift this

offer. He is herewaiting on , to ſee who will conſent and

fay, Even ſo I take him; ſay it, О fay it ſeriouſly, and
abide by it.

O ! are there any here now looking up to him ?

there any here that would faio have it a cloſed bargain ?

arethere any here that believe theſe things as the truths

of God ? Then we pray you let them ſink down into your

hearts, and come. And, to preſs this a little further, lec

me ask, What can hinder the making of this bargain? Is
it che want of notice or timeous intimation of it ? That

cannot be, ye are clearly convinced of the contrary : Is

: it becauſe ye will or can be happy without him ? Wo to

that happineſs: Is it any difficulty ſtanding in the way ?

Thar Thall be removed ; yea, as to him it is removed al

ready, and ſhall be as to you on your cloſing with him .

Poſe and put your own hearts to it then ; Is there any of

ll you that dare or can find in your hearts to refuſe ? The

Lord is waiting on , his faithfulneſs is engaged to make

out what he offereth ; He ſtretcheth our his hand, and

faith , Even ſo I takeyou , if ye willtake me : Are ye con

tent to ſtretch forth your hand, and to ſay , Even ſo I take

: thee, bleſſed Lord Jeſus? Or, if this be not win at to ſatif

faction, are there any rouzing and Atretching themſelves to

eſſay how it will go with them? what are ye doing ? is

it a bargain ornot? Ye muſt ſay, Yea, or Nay, andthat

even now. We ſuppoſe ye will not ſay downrighe Nay;

tho ' more than probablymany will delay : Butthis muſt

not be; the table may be drawn , other gueſts may be cale

led in, and ye removed . We cannot allow you an hour's

time to adviſe, eſpecially from indifferency , yea , if ye

begin to take adviſement for ſhifting a preſent cloſure,

Chriſt's call and invitation, and your conſenting will readi

ly cool upon your hand . Paul ſays, that be conſulted not

***

*

witb
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with fileſ and blood : So muſt not ye conſult with Aleſh and

blood in this matter, ye muft caft away the beggar's cloke,

be content to deny yourſelf, quityour lufts, and cloſe with

him preſently, or ye maynever have the like opportunity,

There is a neceſſiry impoſed oh you from the command to

come, from the curſe and prejudice that abides you , and

will certainly overtake you ifyou come not; ye will be

eternally miſerable without hiin , there is no happineſs but

in him . The King is on his throne, the table is fer and

covered, the day is fixed, his ſervants invite in his name ;

come therefore, come without further lingering, dallying,

Thifting or delay : Alas ! there are too many days put by

already , ye mult pur by no mo.

Now , lec me ſpeak a word further to this purpoſe,

What can marr the matter ? what can obftruct its being a

bargain ? Certainly it muſt be one of three: Either, 1. Be

cauſe ye 'are not content with the Bridegroom ; Or, 2 .

Becauſe ye are not content with the terms ; Or , 3. Be.

cauſe ye are not content with yourſelves, or with ſome

thing in yourſelves.

As for the Firt , I ſuppoſe ye can ſay nothing againſt

the Bridegroom : Is there any other like to him, or that

can compare with him ? I appeal even to you arbeifts,and

profane wretches, that live and ly in your lufts , is there

a beloved like this Beloved ? hath he a march in heaven

or earth ? is he not the King's Son ? And it ye ask who

that is, ye may hear and know from Pſal. 24. The King

of Glory, the Lord of Hofts , Arong and mighry in battle;

and from Heb . 1. 3. The Brightneſs of the Father's Glory,

the expreſs Image ofbis Perſon, upholding all things by the

word of bis power : There is none like him , but the 'Fa

ther, and the holy Spirit; and , as God , he is One with

them . Ye have 'both the queſtion and anſwer, Cant. 5 .

9. Wbat is thy Beloved more than another beloved ? Whác

is yonder Chriſt, of whom we hear ſo much ? The an

ſwer is given (which we cannot ftay now to paraphrafe u

pon ) He is white and ruddy, the Chiefeft or Standard-bearer

among ten thouſands, fairer than the Sons of men. And if

ye would know him morepartieularly, His head is as the

moft fine gold ; he is God : His loiks (or his hair ) are

bulby and black as a raven ; there is not the leaſt unſeemli
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neſs, even in thoſe things that would , to our thinking ,

ſeem leſs neceſſary, as his hair : Yea, bis very garments ſmell

of myrrbe, aloes, and cafia, (as it is , Pſal. 45.) His eyes

are as the eyes of doves by the rivers of waters, waped with

milk, and fitly ſet ; O ) ſo lovely ashis propertiesare ! His

cheeks, as beds of /pices, as ſweet flowers; bis lips like lilies

dropping ſweet-ſmelling myrrhe ; big bands as gold-rings ſet

with beryl ; bis belly (or bowels of love and affe & ion ) like

sbe bright ivory overlaid with Sappbires; bis legs like pillars

of marble ſet upon ſockets of fine gold ; bis countenance liks

Lebanon, excellent as the cedars : O fo excellent and ſtately !

His mor:tb is moft ſweet, or (as the word is) ſweetneſs, in

the abſtract ; never ſoul kiſſed his mouth, but there was

a bond thereby laid on it, that it could never again parc

with him : In a word, He is altogetber lovely, or (as the

word is) all defires ; there is nothing that ſouls can defire,

but it is in him ; and there is nothing in him, but what

has defirableneſs in it : This is may Beloved, and this is my

Friend (lays the Bride) ye daughters of Jeruſalem :

This is he, he is ſure no common or ordinary beloved ;

ſee if among all the beloveds in heaven or carch there be

any likehim : () ye deſpiſers and fighters of the Son of

God , put yourſelves to it, is there any like him to be

found ? has he not che preference of and the preheminence

above all beloveds ? Heis the only begotten of the Father, full

of grace and trutk ; beis the mighty God, the wonderful Coun

feller, the everlafting Father, the Prince of peace. It would

well become us all to be wondring at him , and to be

drawingnear to him , to behold him in his beauty, to go

forth and bebold King Solomon with the crown wberewith bis

mother crowned bim in the day of bis eſpouſals. , O take a

Atayed view of him in his perſonal excellencies, and in the

excellent qualifications of his mediatory office, and it can

not be that on this ground ye will caft at the match : Will

any of you dare to ſay it,or to abide by it, that ye will

not marry Chrift, becauſe ye think nothing of him , op

becauſe he is not worthy to be thought of ? We ſuppoſe ,

none will do fo.

If it be the Second , viz. the terms, that ye are not con

tent with : Ye would have Chrift, grace, and glory, and

every good thing ; but here it Sticketh, you look at it as

E

.
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an hard matter to be denied to yourielf, and to be wholly

God's, to renounce your own righteouſneſs, and your

lafts, and your idols , to be abſolutely devoted to him , and

wholly dependent on him in your walk : As the evil and

the Nothful ſervant called him a bard'maſter ; fo do many

think of him , tho' they will not down-right ſay ſo much

in exprefs words . Bur I would ask you , Is there any un

reafonable thing here ? or, ſhall all chofe termshe fought

atrer, in ſome reſpect, in the marriage of a poor creature

like yourfelves ; and will ye deny them to Chrift ? 1. If

yod get his righteouſneſs, ſhould ye not deny your own ?

If ye come under the covenant of grace with him, is

there any prejudice to lay by the covenant of works? If

ye ger him for your fecond 'Husband , and infinitely beſt,

is it any prejudice to quit your forft husband the law ?

And, in that reſpect, is itreaſonable to caſt ar che bargain ,

becauſe it is free ? 2. Is it not reaſonable that ye fhould

give him the room of all things ? If he be able to fill the

room of all, let him have his room , as being well worthy

of it: It is your advantage to quit your laſts and ſinful

pleafures, your covetouineſs, pride, vanity, felf -conceit,

pc . to exchange all for him , and , if ye be not content

of this condition, ye ſay he is not worth the having. 3. Is

it not reaſonable that ye ſhould be devored so him in your

converſarion ? chat ye ſhould no longer play the harlor,

but be asa cha virgin to him ? Is it any advantage to

you to follow your idols, that will go betwixt you and

happineſs ? Il heaven be an advantage, it is your advan

rage to quit them and be for Chrift : Or, is it any preju

dice to be hely ? or, will ye quit Chrift, becauſe ye muft

ble holy ? or, will ye refufe him , becauſe he will not fuf

fer you, to your ruin, to take your own will as formerly ?

Yea, it is not only reafonable, but very good and profi

table ; nay , there is a neceffity you fhould be holy : And,

may nor love to him loofe your heart from fin ? There

was another fort of conſultation, and other bowels of love,

at the firſt making of the bargain betwixt the Father and

the Son ; and it was calculared for more honourable de

figns, and levelled to more noble ends than any thing the

devil; or the world , or the Aeſh can promiſe to you : And

any of you that will land and fick at the terms, that are
lo
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To juſt, equitable, and every way reaſonable and eaſy with

al, we take your own conſciences to be witneſſes that they

are ſo , and you dare not avouch the denial of their being

ſo . If ye be content to take him , to be reconciled and

made friends withGod by his fatisfaction, and to be made

holy by his fanctifying Spirit, to be for hiin as he fall

be for you ; it is a bargain : And what, I pray, ails you

ar ſuch a bargain ? If this be nor made, ye ſhall never be

able to make ſuch another. Whatſhould ye do then,

but come to the wedding ? 'Tis nor time to diſpute or de

bate, but to cloſe : Say, O fay fincerely, as theſe do,

Jer. 3. 22. Bebold, we come unto thee, for tbou art the Lord

our God : When he ſays, as he did to them , Return , ya

backſliding children, and I will beal your backſlidings; turn

it over to him, and ſay, Bebold, we come unto thee.

Thirdly, Are ye not content with yourſelves, or with

ſomething in yourſelves? Do ye indeed think and ſay ,

that it is a good bargain, and that the terms are very

reaſonable and ealy , and we have nothing to ſay,againſt

them, but we have (alas ! ) much to ſay of and againſt our

felves; the bargain pleaſeth us wondrous well , and ſo do

the terms, butwe are not at all pleaſed with ourſelves ?

I anſwer, 1. May ye not then the better quit and deny

yourſelves, and také Chrift in the room and place of ſelf ?

2. I anfwer, Chriſt makes no ſuch objection ; he bids the

moſt prophane, the moſt ignorant and graceleſs wretch,

the moſt hypocritical diſſembler , that never knew what

it wasto be honeſt, come, and aſſures them that they ſhall

be welcome, if they will come indeed.

Object. But I can donothing, I cannot keep a word

that I ſay to Chrift. I anſwer, Engage and conſent to

cloſe with Chriſt on his own terms , and doing and keep

ing Thall follow ; to give thy confent, is thatwhich thou

art now called ro, and he engages to help thee to pers
form .

Obje&t. Bur, ſhall I take on an engagement, preſently

to break it again ? I anſwer, If indeed thou confent, thou

mayeſt fail and break , buc the covenant will never be

utrerly broken nor diſſolved ; yea, thou ſhalt have Surety

for thy keeping of it ; Forafmuch as ( ſaith the apoſtle,

Heb. 7. 22.) Jeſus was made Surety of a better Teftament.
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1

If
ye ohje & and lay, Thar ye have much ſin, that ye

are lorbfom and abominable ; ſubſcribe this contract and

"bargain, and ye have a tree and full diſcharge of all your

debr ; I will ( faith the Lord , Hofea 2. 19. ) betrotbe thes

unto me in loving -kindneſs and mercies : He will pardon

your iniquities ; there is no exact or ſevere feeking and

ſearching out of the debe here, where 'ris ingenuouſly

taken with, but rather a covering of ir : He will alſo

cleanſe you from all your filthineſs , and from all your idols.

But it may be thou wilt object, and ſay, I will rather

purpoſe than engage , becauſe I fear I ſhall break it.

Anſwer, Buc, is it likely that thou wilt make good

ſuch a purpoſe, who dareit not engage ? Or, will purpoſes

and reiolutions do the buſineſs, without performing ? Pur

poſes of marriage make not the marriage ; it is actual con

fent and engaging which doth that .

Bur thou wilt obje&t, and ſay, Alas ! I am not in a right

frame, I am very confuſed, all things are wrong with me.

Anſwer, What is this thou ſayeſt ? Will your frame be

amended without Chrift ? will thoſe ſwarmsof corruprions

be beat our before thou take in the King of glory, who is

ftrong and mighty in battle ?

Bur shou wilt obje &, I am not clear as tomy intereft,
Anſwer, Wil: thou nor conſent till thou be clear ? that is

as much as eb ſay, thou art doubting, but that thou wilc

not put it out of doubt: If thou be unclear as to thy

ſubſcription, rather ſubſcribe and write thy name over
again ; if

ye
have not at all ſubſcribed , rake

pen

and do ir ; ſay, Lord Jeſus, I come to thee, and will be
thine.

Ohjeet Alas ! fain would I come to the wedding, but

I cannot come, it will not do with me ; I would fain be

lieve , but my faith is not prompt and ready . I anſwer,

Is not the covenant provided with an anſwerto that alſo ?

It calls for nothing but for your ſubſcribing ; and, if ye

ſay ye cannor, look well that itbe not a ſhife : It comes

to this, Yea,or Nay ; and if ye fay, ye cannot ſay Tea

in faith, which yet thou wouldít fain be ar ; is there not

a promiſe of grace, that tho' your hand be as it were

withered, if ye mint and effay , you ſhall be enabled to

now the
1
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Atretch it forth ? Faith may come, in the very eſſaying to

grip him ; only effay it, and it ſhall go with you.

Obje&t. I have eflayed it often , and it hach nor gone

with me. Anſwer, Eſſay it again , and caſt a new knor ;

if your evidence be not clear, ſubſcribe over again .

Object. But it goes not with me; when all is done, I

cannot believe; Iwouldſubſcribe, but I cannor write ( as

it were) I cannot diftin&ly act faith . Anſwer, What is

thar ? Our Lord ſtands not on chat ; tho' you cannot

write well, do as ye can: 'Tis ſtrange to ſee, how fome's

ſubſcription is almoft like a ſcratching with crow - toes,

yer 'cis a valid ſubſcriprion ; ſome again will write down

their mark in place of their name, and that alſo , where

it is well known , is admitted as valid . If you cannot ( as

it were) write your name in fair and legible letters, ſec

down ſome mark, if it were but two ſcores or lines in

any form or figure ; if ye canuot act faith fo diftinctly,

come on as you may ;, if ye cannot to your fatisfaction lay ,

Tea, with the heart, ſay it with the mouth, ftriving and

longing to have thy heart brought up ; force thyſelf (if

I may ſpeak fo ) to believing : If thou shalt confeſs with

tby mouth the Lord Jeſus, and Jhalt believe with thy 'beart

that God raiſed bim from the dead, thou ſbalt be ſaved, Rom,

Endeavour to make thy mouth engage thine heart ;

bind thyſelf faft.co Chrift, even in a manner whether

thou wilt or not : Act faith with the underſtanding,

labouring honeſtly to bring up thy will and affections

aod, tho' ye win not now to a faith that is diſtinct, it ſhall

come in a due time ; Eſſay to fer open the door, and ic
Inall go

with
you.

Ohje&t. But my heart fiys, All theſe are but fair words.

Anſwer, Away with thar blafphemy. They are the truths

of God : Effay then , O effay ſeriouſly this way of believ .

ing, and ye ſhall find power meeting you . The pen is,

as it were,lying by you ; and albeit ye cannot write weli

and be diftinct, takethe pen, and Chrift fhall (as it were)

lead your hand , and guide it to write ſo as it ſhall paſs

in heaven for a ſubſcribed conſent : Set yourſelves to give

him a welcome, and he hall account it to be a wele

come. Say now , what more ye have to ſay ; lay out your

fcruples; this word, All things are ready , will anſwer them

14
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all : The garmene is ready to be put on , yea , Jeſas

Chrift'is your Wedding-garment; take and put him on :

He is the cure for all your diſeaſes, apply him for the

cure of them all. Ye cannot certainly be clothed , be

fore you put on the garment ; neither can ye be healed,

before ye apply the cure ; ye cannot by any means be rich ,

till ye marry him . But, beſide all theſe, there are ſeve

ral other needlefly diſquieting Scruples, there are many

other ſhifts ( and, alas thatthere ſhould be ſuch trifling,

if I may cal . it fo, ſuch whining, as it were, and ſtanding

on ceremonies (to ſpeak to ) with our Lord !) among

which this is one, I wor not if I be in che covenant and

contract of redemption, I know not if I be one of God's

elect. Anfw . What is this ? ye know notwell what ye ſay :

Have ye any thing to do with that ſecrer by a leap and

at firſt hand ? Are ye not called to marry Chrift? is not

that his revealed will to you ? I proreft, in his name, this

is the thing that ye are called to ; and will ye make an ex

ceprion, where he has made none ? Or, will ye ſhift o

bedience to a clear command, upon a ſuppoſed decree,

which you cannot know but by the effects ? Will ye reaſon

fo in the matter of your earing and drinking ? Upon a

fuppofitior, that God hath decreed that ye ſhall die ro -mor

row, or within a few days ; will ye this day not take your

dinner, nor make uſe of any refreſhment, till thatfup.

pored day come ? Or, becauſe ye know pot if God haih

appointed youto live fo and ſo long, will ye forbear there.

fore your callings ! Or, will any of you ,in ſeeking after

a match in the world, reaſon ſo ? Will ye not ſeek after

nor marry ſuch a womars, till ye be clear that God hath

decreed her to be your wife ? When or whom would ye

marry at this rare of reaſoning ? Bur, 2. Becauſe there

is a ſort of faculty and facility here to difpure againſt

God , I anſwer by way of queſtion , Were there ever any

that had that doubt cleared to them before they came to

Chriſt? Who ever would have cometo him, if they had

Ftayed till that had been taken out of the way? Or, hath

the Lord told that to any before they came ? Hath he ſaid

to them , Believe, for ye are elected ? But his method is

thus , Believe, and ye 'Thall know in due time that ye are

clected . 3. Is there any that can ſay, that the offer or

I the
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the refuſal of the match depended on this ? If any of you

will ſay, Becauſe I was not elected, he refuſed me; he

will anſwer, How often would I have gathered you ? And

there will need no more ground for fentencing profeſſors

of the goſpel to deſtruction, than this, Man , woman,

thou hadſt the offer of the Goſpel, and refuſedft it; there

fore go to thy place: He will not judge youaccording to

the decree of reprobarion, but according to his call, and

your diſobedience to it. And further, yemay'rake Chriſt's

Anſwer to this Objection, from Jobn 6. 39. where there are

two wills, or rather two things willed, of equal excent, be
twixt the Father and Chriſt in the covenant of redemp

tion, under 'which,all the elect come : The firſt is, ver. 39.

This is the Farber's will wbich hath lent me, that of all

that be batb given me . I ſhould loſe nothing : But, as if he

had ſaid , This is nor'it chat ye have to do with at firſt

hand ; therefore, ver. 40. he ſays, And this is the will of

bim tbat fent me, that every one that ſeeth the Son, and be

lieveth on him , may have everlafting life : Not that all the

elect ſhould know that they are eleáted, before they be

lieve ; but that he that believes in him, may know that he

is elected. He gives the ſame promiſe to them that believe,

that is given to them that are elected : And they are dif

tinguiſhed, becauſe he would have them to come under
diftinct conſiderations.

And now, to conclude, Is there not need, great need

to come ? and have ye not good warrant to come ? Lạy

by, therefore, ſeeking ſatisfaction to fenfe and carnal rea

ſon : And , while the Lord ſays, All things are ready,

come to the marriage ; it will be greatly to your preju

dice, to ſit or ſhift the invitation, Ye have the contract

laid before you, alter not the terms, difpure not, delay

not : This is our commiſſion to you to - day ; we tell you ,

that the King hath made ready for the feaſt, yea, all

things are ready; come then , and let there be no more

debate about the matter. If ye will but ſay it, and ſay it

in earneſt, Here, Lord Jeſus, I give up myſelf io thee ;

and, thougb my conſent be now but confuſed, ilhaliendeavour,
tbro'

grace , to give it more clearly and diftin &tly another time,

it fall go well with you : Only deliver up yourſelves to

him ; and, in the Lord's name, tell you, that ye thall
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be dearly welcome. "As many as come humbly lothing

themſelves, wondring at the free grace of God, and

highly eſteeming of precious and lovely Jelus, and ad

venturing to hazard their ſouls on him on his own terms,

and to take him for their Husband and Lord ; it ſhall not

be accounted preſumption in them ſo to do : Nay ( as it is,

Cart. 3. ) The bottom of bis cbariot is paved with love, and

'tis for the daughters of Jeruſalem ; it is made for carrying

and keeping believers. Leap hither (if I may ſpeak to

and ye will fall ſofr, into a ſweetly perfumed and loft bed,

even in the arms of Chriſt. There was never acarpet ;

pever a fearher or doun - bed ſo fofc as that is ; only come

and caſt yourſelves over on it. Tho' ye think that ye

cannot apprehend and take hold of him , 'hę can and will

apprehend and take hold of you ; and he is ſo very ten

der-hearted, that he will kiſs you, and even weep over

you for joy ( as it were ) on your neck ; And if ye have

no garments, rings or jewels (to ſpeak fo ) to adorn you,

he will give theſe to you . Come forward then , come,

O ! come, and let it be a day of covenancing with bim

And, in lign and token thereof, giveup your names to

him ; and, for confirmation, take the ſealof his covenant,

the ſacrament with your hand , and bleſs him with your

heart, thar fo heartily welcomes you : And the blefling of

God ſhall come upon you that come on theſe terms.

august

A Sermon preached after the Communion,

On Pbilip . 1. 27. Only let your converſation be as it becometb

the goſpel of Cbrift.

the goſpel have to do ; One is to engage people to

Chrift, and to perſwade them to receive him and

cloſe with him ; the other is to induce them to walk worthy

of him , Col. 2. 6. As ya bave ( faith the apoſtle) received

Cbriß Jeſus the Lord, so walk ye in 'bim . Paul, thro' the

hand oftheLord withhim, had engagedthe Philippians to

cloſe withChrift, and , as it were, to conclude the contract

betwixt him and them ; and now, being aged and in

priſon,




